SPECIAL OFFER!

TORO GROUNDSMASTER 3000

* $18,000 *

- Gas Engine, 45HP
- 84" Rear Discharge Deck
- 2-Wheel Drive
- Deluxe Seat

TRADE IN / TRADE UP PROGRAM

LIMITED QUANTITIES

CALL TODAY

MTI DISTRIBUTING CO.

PLYMOUTH
612-475-2200
1-800-362-3665
CINDY NORLANDER, EXT. 226

FARGO
701-281-0775
1-800-782-1031
DAN EVAVOLD
TEE-TO-GREEN QUALITY
FROM JOHN DEERE

**2653A**
Hydraulic reel drive, exceptional climbing ability, and 30-inch cutting units let you mow where others can’t.

**TURF GATOR VEHICLES®**
Your best choice for utility hauling. Unique combination of toughness and quietness make the difference.

**3215A 3235A**
Both deliver ground-hugging fairway performance with five John Deere-manufactured 22-inch cutting units.

**800 AERCORE**
Walk-behind aerator delivers high productivity without sacrificing hole quality. 31.5” coring width.

**1200A**
New design features more power, more comfort, more attachments, and less noise.

**1800**
True utility performance with your choice of sprayer, spreader, and cargo box configurations.

**220A**
This new walk-behind features an operator-presence safety system, new engine, and 11-bladed reel.

**2243**
Gas and diesel models both feature 13 h.p. engines and John Deere cutting units, for exceptional quality of cut.

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE®

---

Polfus Golf & Turf
12040 Point Douglas Drive S.
Hastings, MN 55033

Call for a Demonstration

Phone: (612) 437-7747 or Fax: (612) 437-3483
ALTERNATIVE SPIKES

More than two and one half years ago, in the June 1995 issue of JD Approach, the subject of finding workable alternatives to traditional steel golf spikes was a hot topic. At that time, data was just beginning to come in from clubs where soft spikes were the rule — there were only about 100 course where soft spikes were regularly used, and even fewer than that where steel spikes had been banned.

A lot has changed. More than 2,000 courses — with that number going up literally everyday — now prohibit the use of steel spikes.

Why has the acceptance of alternative spikes spread so rapidly?

Two main reasons:
1. Golfers have become more demanding, especially when it comes to the quality of the putting surface. As they learned what alternative spikes can mean on the green, they led the charge.
2. A variety of alternative spikes have been developed and are readily available.

What’s Ahead?

The search for alternatives to steel spikes has been around about as long as the spikes themselves — which means since the late 1940s. Few have ever contested the fact that steel spikes can damage turf — especially in delicate areas like tees and greens — or that they can be unknowing agents for spreading disease and pests. But, until this decade the concern for change wasn’t supported by viable alternatives.

Now, with the support of such organizations as the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA) the movement to replace steel spikes has gained momentum.

At its 1997 conference in Las Vegas, GCSAA conducted a survey to gauge the interest in soft spikes. The result showed that soft spikes are not a fad, they are a trend — 45 percent of those representing private clubs said they already have a soft spike rule, while an additional 30 percent said they encourage the use of alternatives. In the public sector, only 13 percent of those surveyed said they had a soft spike rule, while 39 percent said they encouraged players to switch away from steel spikes.

On a personal note, more than 90 percent of those responding put the health of the turf and its effect on play as their top priority.

Focusing on the putting surface was the overwhelming reason for switching to alternative spikes — 73 percent of those responding put the health of the turf and its effect on play as their top priority.

For those that made the changes, it was the opinion of the golf course superintendent and the club pro that held the most weight. And, in most cases (40 percent) golfers were expected to pay for the changeover — in the first years when clubs were pushing members to go with soft spikes, they spent $4,000 to $5,000 providing each player with new spikes. Now, it is more common to find that clubs will change-out a player’s shoes for a slight fee.

The factors that superintendents and golf professionals consider in making a recommendation to their club management fall into three basic groups — agronomic, golfers and the industry.

Agronomic

These are the concerns for the health of the plants on greens and tees, spread of diseases and pests, soil compaction and the overall “look” of the course.

Golfers

These are more difficult to measure, but include the ability to have sure footing without slipping, overall comfort — soft spikes are said to be easier on a player’s back and knees than steel spikes — and the quality of the putting surface. Of these, the quality of the putting surface is the easiest to measure. All you have to do is look at a green after a busy day and see a smooth, unmarked surface to know there’s a difference.

The Industry

What are other courses doing? How do professional tour players react? Davis Love III won the 1997 PGA Championship at Winged Foot wearing soft spikes!

The GCSAA, after weighing all the factors and evaluating its survey results came to two conclusions:
1) Courses should encourage the use of alternative, 2) The golf course superintendent should play a major role in any decision to change.

Nearly three years ago the JD Approach story concluded that “the jury is still out” on the use of soft spikes. It appears that the deliberations are all but over — steel spikes have been found guilty.

(Ed. Note: This article was reprinted with permission from JD Approach.)
Dealing With People
Managing Your Staff Needn’t Be More Difficult Than Mowing Grass and Battling Insects

If You Want Something Done Right, Do It Yourself!

The days when that was an option are mostly over. Maintaining a golf course today means learning to manage a staff, not just care for turf and maintain equipment.

“Today’s golf course superintendent is perceived as one of the true professionals at the club,” says Jeff Burgess, Director of Golf Maintenance for the prestigious Weston Golf & Country Club, Toronto, Canada. “You’ve got to wear a lot of different hats to be a superintendent. You have to know grass, but you also have to be politically correct, a good communicator and a good motivator for your staff. People skills and presentation skills are becoming more and more important.”

Sometimes, taking care of plants and machines is the easy part, but here are suggestions for honing your management skills:

Learn to Communicate Clearly

Employees who feel they are part of the overall plan for a successful course feel better about what they do and are more willing to pitch in and pull extra duty. But, don’t just give them a quick overview, bring them in on the little things, too. Changes in work or vacation schedules, special assignments, or a new format for their payroll may seem minor to you, but these can be big deals to your crew. Explain things and you prevent costly rumors.

Share Responsibility

You cannot do everything yourself and when you come to grips with that, you are way ahead. You have to learn to delegate responsibilities to your staff — and you have to let them make some of their own mistakes and solve problems in their own way. Just because it isn’t your way, doesn’t mean it’s the wrong way.

Establish Clear Guidelines

Even though you are giving your staff more freedom to grapple with day-to-day decisions doesn’t mean you’re giving up control. The bottom line responsibility still falls on your shoulders. Set up a clear set of guidelines so your staff knows when to handle problems themselves and when to call you in. Be open to staff recommendations and don’t second guess your people’s decisions — especially not in front of the rest of the staff.

When everyone knows the ground rules, everyone can function more efficiently.

Don’t Treat Every Employee the Same

Blasphemy! No. All employees don’t possess the same skills, the same experience or the same temperament. That means you shouldn’t have the same expectations for everyone, nor should you try to motivate or manage everyone with the same style. Some need a tight reign and precise directions, while others need freedom to tackle problems on their own. Your most difficult job may be figuring out which is which.

Don’t Make Hasty Decisions

Information is the key to success. Don’t make management decisions without all the up-to-date information you can get — from formal employee evaluations, casual conversations and periodic observations of your own. By knowing what’s going on you can avoid unpleasant surprises — for you and the crew.

(Ed. Note: This article was reprinted with permission from JD Approach.)

Mel Strand, CEO
35 years experience

Double Eagle
Golf Construction

Redesign the Old
...Construct the New

17555 Madison St. • Ham Lake, MN 55304 • (612) 434-0054
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The Power of the Team

We’re not the only ones selling quality turf equipment and the industry’s top-selling turf care products and accessories in the market.

There are others.

But in this day and age when many companies are scaling back their sales forces to reduce operating costs, it sure is nice to know that North Star Turf Supply is putting more technically-trained sales and support people in the field.

Call us old-fashioned, but we still believe in personally calling on our customers. We believe in starting and finishing each personal visit with a firm handshake.

Yes, we do sell some of the industry’s best turf equipment, fertilizers, chemicals, grass seed and golf accessories. It’s just that we do it the way we know best.

Face-to-face.
### MGCSA CLASSIFIED ADS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>15 hp Motor w/Berkeley Pump (3-phased)</td>
<td>Used 2 years, $700 or best offer. Contact: JOHN MONSON, Long Prairie, CC (320) 732-3696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>Toro VT3 Controllers</td>
<td>$400 or best offer. Contact: TONY FISCHER, Edinburgh USA (612) 424-8756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>LTC Controller</td>
<td>$600 or best offer. Contact: JOE MONSON, Long Prairie, CC (320) 732-3696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>40 Toro Controllers</td>
<td>Steel pedestal and control panel. Contact: KEVIN CLUNIS, St. Croix National Golf Club (715) 247-4260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>15 hp Motor w/Berkeley Pump</td>
<td>Used 2 years, $700 or best offer. Contact: JOHN MONSON, Long Prairie, CC (320) 732-3696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>Toro Fairway Aerator - Model 9500</td>
<td>Used one season. Contact: KEVIN CLUNIS, St. Croix National Golf Club (715) 247-4260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>15 hp Motor w/Berkeley Pump</td>
<td>Used 2 years, $700 or best offer. Contact: JOHN MONSON, Long Prairie, CC (320) 732-3696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>Bobcat Trencher Model T108</td>
<td>$1,800 or best offer. Contact: TOM LUNDGREN, KateHaven GC (612) 786-2945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>Used Irrigation Equipment</td>
<td>Toro Heads: 690s, 670s, 630s, 47 Varitine Controllers, Berkley Centrifugal Pumps, 2.5 hp, 470 hp, 2&quot; Clay Valves. Contact: Marlin Murphy, Stillwater Country Club (612) 439-7760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>1976 Meter Matic Pull-Behind Topdresser</td>
<td>$1,800. Contact: RANDY MACKEBEN, MTI Distributing Co. 14900 21st Ave. North Plymouth, MN 55447 (612) 512-2354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>12 Toro Spartan Reel Units</td>
<td>2 - 40&quot; Reel, 5 - 14&quot; Reel, Reel Sharpened, Ready to Use. Contact: DOUG or JEFF, The Minikahda Club (612) 926-4167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>7&quot; Side Adjust 5 - Center Adjust</td>
<td>All Reels Sharpened, Used $1,250 (used 20 times) One Year Old Asking $750 or best offer. Contact: CHARLIE POOL, U of M Golf Course (612) 627-4138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>1989-92 E-Z-GO 2-cycle Gas Golf Cars</td>
<td>199239 E-Z-GO 4-cycle Gas Golf Cars with tops. Contact: DALE BURMEISTER, (320) 656-5831</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Mechanic**

Midwest distributor of Toro products seeking mechanic with experience in commercial lawn equipment repair or set-up including hydraulics, drive train, electrical and diagnostics. Must have own tools. OPEI certification(s) or ability to be certified a plus. Competitive wages and incentives based on experience. Benefits include health, dental, life insurance and 401K. Send resume or apply in person to: RANDY MACKEBEN MTI Distributing Co. 14900 21st Ave. North Plymouth, MN 55447 eoe/aa
construction to run drain tiles through the subsoil which should solve the above two problems.

GREENS

- Buy or borrow a set of sieves to check sand mix before it is dumped at green sites.
- Do not let the end of drain tile, frequently referred to as the clean-out, be plugged up or buried. Run the end to a six- or 12-inch vented box. Your system needs air to properly drain and this is its only source.
- Consider using a plastic barrier around the perimeter of the green, from the top to the subsoil before adding greensmix. This will prevent localized dry spots on edges. The surrounding area cannot leach water or nutrients from the sandmix and this may help prevent invasion of pythium root rot.

Checks for Ponds

- Suggested depth is 12 feet with a 1-foot bounce in order to have the different water temperatures at different levels invert. This will keep water oxygenated, healthy, reduce algae growth, reduce the needs for chemicals. Remember deeper and smaller is better than shallower and larger.

Checks for Design and Maintenance Concerns

- You can prevent many future problems by playing the layout before, during, after construction with golfers of different abilities. Try to envision where the balls will land from all possible locations. Try to determine possible areas of slow play, areas where balls may land off site, and areas where balls could be hit and be a hazard to other golfers.
- Look for changes that could be made so that your equipment can do the mowing. Notice too steep of slopes, too small of bunkers, humps that equipment will scalp and alignment of tee to fairway to green for correct direction of play.

Checks for Irrigation System

- Is the system adequate for current needs at peak times? Is it ungradeable? And, do you have enough quick couplers to cover greens and tees?
- Get an “as built” plan before final payment is made.
- A handy tip is to have 110v and 220v service run to ponds and to pump station for future pond aerators and other general uses.

Checks for Permits

- Don’t assume all permits such as wetlands, watershed, DNR, wetland delineation lines, etc. have been filed with copies available. Keep your own file because you are the one they will ask questions of in the future.
The Don Belkengren Dinner Tour

Rains in California made walking to a restaurant undesirable so North Star Turf Supply’s Don Belkengren decided to arrange for a shuttle bus and take eight MGCSA members out for a steak dinner. Don asked the driver if reservations were needed for this restaurant and the driver replied, “No, I was just there and the place was slow.”

The group was dropped off. As the bus left, they went inside to find the host say “I’m sorry, but we are full for the night.” Don quickly gave the host the phone number to the shuttle bus so they could get picked up and find another restaurant.

The party stopped at Tony Romas but was denied a table. They finally found a restaurant that would serve them. It was the Stagecoach Inn, just two blocks from their hotel, but it would be a 30-minute wait.

The nine went into the lounge to have a beverage but found them to be out-of-stock of many popular flavors. The group enjoyed some camaraderie as they waited for their table. After 30 minutes had passed, Don asked the host if a table was ready. The host replied “It should be just a short time.”
North Star Turf Supply Announces Sales Teams

As a result of their recently formed strategic marketing alliance, North Star Turf and Turf Supply Co. have announced the formation of new sales territory teams which, in effect, merge the two company's sales forces.

The Northern Sales Team is represented by Kerry Glader, Tom McCann, Scott Liestman and Shane Andrews. The Southern Sales Team members are Dale Parske, Scott Lombard, Jeff Churchill and Mike Welfring. As the primary focus of their territory responsibilities, Glader, McCann, Parske and Lombard will concentrate their activities within the Twin Cities metro golf market.

Don Belkengren and Gregg Brodd will cover western Wisconsin and metro accounts other than golf including municipalities, schools, universities and cemeteries. Also forming a sales team are Bill Rondeau and Peter Fanjul. They will team up to serve the Alliance's lawn care and two-step dealer business.

Rounding out the Alliance’s team selling efforts is the New Golf Team, represented by Dale Parske, Jeff Churchill and Shane Andrews. It will be their responsibility to initiate contact and develop a working relationship with key contacts of new golf course developments throughout Minnesota and western Wisconsin.

Also, effective immediately, Kerry Glader has been promoted to the position of sales manager. All salespeople working from the Eagan and St. Paul locations will report to Glader.

NSTS sales service activities will be supported by Wolf Weber, demo specialist and field support person, and by Jay Monson, who will operate the NSTS support truck. The Eagan facility will continue to be the home base for John Wiley and Rick Wepler. Dan Miller, Kirby Burmeister and Joe Churchill will continue to operate from the St. Paul location. Both locations, including a facility in Sioux Falls, S.D., will inventory a complete line of turf chemicals, fertilizers, seeds and golf accessories. The St. Paul and Sioux Falls locations will continue to inventory and service the Alliance’s full line of commercial turf equipment.

Shane Andrews Joins North Star Turf Supply

North Star Turf Supply announces the addition of Shane Andrews to its sales staff.

Andrews, a 1985 Penn State University graduate and former golf course superintendent, will cover a sales territory that includes west central Minnesota and a portion of the Twin Cities metro area making him a member of the Alliance's Northern Sales Team. Andrews is also an integral member of the Alliance's New Golf Team with his strong background in golf construction and grow-in.

**QUALITY SUPPLIER OF TURF**

- **Washed** and Regular Turf (Sod) in 1½ yd. or up to 55 yd. Big Roll Size (42" Wide)

**TURF TYPES:**

- Elite Kentucky Bluegrass Blend
- Sports Turf Bluegrass/P. Rye Grass Blend
- Bentgrass

**QUALITY CONSTRUCTION & RECONSTRUCTION**

- Golf Courses
- Sports Fields

**NETLON® ADVANCED TURF SYSTEMS**

- Self-Cultivating means healthier turf and better drainage.

**NETLON® MESH ELEMENTS AND MIXES**

- For Compaction Resistance on cart paths, sports fields and other high use areas.

For Quality Turf Contact:
(612) 674-7937 • FAX: (612) 674-7044

8651 Naples St. N.E.
Blaine, MN 55449

For Quality Construction & Netlon Products Contact:
(612) 784-0657 • FAX: (612) 784-6001
Have your water test results ever indicated the presence of volatile organic compounds, synthetic organic compounds or inorganic chemicals? Many of these chemicals may be in your water due to past misuse or improper disposal of waste products and hazardous chemicals. Some of these chemicals may take years to pass through the water-bearing formation from which your well draws water. The best way to prevent groundwater contamination in the future is to properly dispose of waste products today.

The Minnesota Technical Assistance Program (MnTAP) is a non-regulatory program that can assist Minnesota businesses in identifying and implementing options to prevent waste generation and manage waste properly. Because MnTAP is supported with industry fees, services are provided at no charge.

MnTAP was established in 1984 by the Minnesota Office of Environmental Assistance. MnTAP’s activities are guided by the Minnesota Waste Management Act and the Toxic Pollution Prevention Act. MnTAP’s mission is to provide technical assistance in the areas of industrial and solid waste management and pollution prevention to Minnesota manufacturing and service industries.

MnTAP’s nonregulatory status gives its clients the confidence to ask difficult questions regarding their waste management problems and pollution prevention opportunities. Rather than focus solely on end-of-pipe treatment or control solutions, MnTAP helps Minnesota companies reduce or prevent — at the source — the amount of waste that they generate and find alternatives to using hazardous materials. By implementing waste reduction techniques, Minnesota companies can achieve or go beyond compliance with environmental regulations and reduce their cost.

MnTAP provides technical assistance to Minnesota businesses through the following services:

- Telephone Assistance
- Site Visits
- Materials Exchange
- Student Intern Program
- Technical Publications and Library
- Presentation and Workshops

To receive technical assistance with managing and reducing industrial and solid water or a list of technical publications available, contact MnTAP at 612/627-4646, toll free at 800-247-0015 or by mail at 1313 5th Street SE, Suite 207, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414.

— Minnesota Department of Health